Awards and Honors of the Class of 2009

**Perfect Attendance Awards**

Tanya Auguste  
Blair Greene  
Brandon A. Hew  
Jarrel S. Hutchings

**Governor’s Committee on Scholastic Achievement Citation**

Gladyne Confident  
Angeline K. Johnson  
Jeanette Rodriguez

**The Tablet All-Scholastic Team**

Jeanette Rodriguez

**St. La Salle Medal for Academic Improvement**  
*Donated by the Christian Brothers of Bishop Loughlin*

Ezra Mathias

**Plaque for Community Service, Character and Scholarship**  
*Sponsored by the Lay Faculty Association*

Jeanette Rodriguez

**University of Rochester Bausch and Lomb Science Award**

Jeanette Rodriguez
University of Rochester Xerox Award

Ronald Pena

University of Rochester George Eastman and Susan B. Anthony Award

Steffanie Isles

University of Rochester George Eastman Young Leaders Award

Stephanie Rose

Athletic Director’s Award for Academic Excellence

Stephanie Rose

The Nugent Brothers Trophy Award for Exemplary Christian Character and Athletic Achievement

Stephanie Rose
Sean Williamson
Sherrod Williamson

The Manhattan College Award in Honor of Peter L. Waters

Jared Beckford

District Attorney Citation of Honor

Wilfredo Gonzalez
Brandon A. Hurtado
Attorney General’s Triple “C” Award

Angeline K. Johnson
John Lao

Public Advocate for the City of New York

Crystal Montgomery
Zoe K. Munlyn

New York City Comptroller’s Award

John Lao
Tamara Phillips-Spigner

National Scholar/Athlete Award
Donated by the U.S. Army Reserve

Robin Renodo
Sean Williamson

Semper Fidelis Music Award
Donated by the U.S. Marines

Rodrique Benjamin
Gladyne Confident
Sherrod Williamson
United States National Band Award

Chiamaka Y. Agbashionwe,
Gian Batista
Simone Butler
Brian A. Hurtado
Angeline K. Johnson
Franshiela Ortega
Emmanuel Rosario
Stephanie Rose
Stephanie Spann
Mykela Young

New England Society in the City of Brooklyn Award
for Excellence in the Study of History

Rodrigue Benjamin

African Christian Teachers Award

Mustapha Olatilewa

United States National Choral Award

Jessica T. Edwards
Christian Ladino
Vetavaughan Nuwere

Borough President’s Graduation Award

Deborah O. Boladale
Parents’ Association Senior Hall of Fame

Chiamaka Y. Agbasionwe,
Brandon A. Hew
Briana J. Miller,
Jessica A. Segarra
Stephanie Spann
Scholarships And Grants        Class of 2009

Alberto Acosta     Camille Pottinger
Chiamaka Agbasionwe Keshia Redhead
Amanda Alford      Robin Renodo
Aretha Ames        Jeanette Rodriguez
Ashley Ashby       Stephanie Rose
Kepler Auguste     Shawn Ross-Jacobs
Ashley Billips     Jessica Segarra
Kobie Clouden      Cristina Simons
Gladyn Confident   Stephanie Spann
Luisiana Estevez   Jason Ward
Zuri Fernandez     Sean Williamson
Wilfredo Gonzalez  Sherrod Williamson
Lindasay Hicks     Kareem Wilson
Brian Hurtado      Mykela Young
Stefan Idowu-Bello
Steffanie Isles
Janine Jean-Pierre
Nandi John
Angeline Johnson
Allissa Jones
Peter LaBoy
Christian Ladino
John Lao
Christopher Lee
Maeisha Michel
Bernard Magdaleno
Justin McLean
Crystal Montgomery
Gerald Moore
Vetavaughan Nuwere
Mustapha Olatilewa